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James Morley

James Morley, 26, is an actor and musician and is engaged
to Rosie. He works mostly in London whilst being based in
Hertford. Having grown up in a Christian Salvation Army
family in Norwich
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recently, James has been selected as an ‘Emerging Brit’
for 2019 by the National Youth Film Academy who he will
be working alongside throughout the year and filming with
in summer. After the success of the first Household Troops
Band Musicals CD on which he sang the much loved Bring
Him Home, James is excited to continue in his Christian
ministry through music making with the Salvation Army on
this new album.

The Household Troops Band

Troops Band is no exception, and has for some years
featured a mix of religious and secular tunes as it attracted
people to listen to the band outdoors. Over the years,
several people have attended the Salvation Army for the
first time having heard the band in the afternoon, and later
enjoyed a more traditional Salvation Army Band festival
including music, scripture and prayer. The band has a policy
of “music without barriers”, using music in context, and as
part of a whole programme aimed to proclaim the Gospel
to all who hear them.
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The Soloists
Let’s go fly a kite, A Spoonful of Sugar, Sister Suffragette
Don’t stop me now
and the famous Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious.
Philip Harper is the arranger of this song written by Freddie
Mercury and featured in the musical We will rock you. This
Climb ev’ry mountain
prize-winning arrangement of one of Queen’s most popular
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any nuns, but instead we have the trombone section of
Troopers Mark Sharman, Gary Rose, Howard Elliott and
Paul Mcgregor.
Lt.-Col. Norman Bearcroft conducting the band at Old Orchard Beach, USA, 2018

Bandmaster Carl Saunders
Carl Saunders performed his first solos at the age of five at
The Salvation Army in Cardiff, the city in which he was born
and grew up, and in which he still lives.
He quickly developed as a soloist in his position of Principal
Cornet of the Cardiff Canton Band. He has performed in
many parts of the world including the USA, Norway, The
Netherlands, Germany, Sweden and Australia, as well as all
over the UK, and in 1998 Carl appeared as a soloist at The
Royal Albert Hall.
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snap-shot of the song Jesus Loves Me which the arranger
links to the third verse of the song:
Though you have failed him, and how you’ve failed him!
Though you have failed him, God loves you;
The proof is Jesus, so look at Jesus,
And learn from Jesus God loves you.
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moving on to Pure Imagination from Willy Wonka and the
Chocolate Factory, featuring Trooper Anthony Smith on
euphonium, and then finishing with When I Grow Up from
the musical Matilda.

The candle of the Lord
Michael Kenyon has produced this delightful arrangement of
the well-known song The candle of the Lord. The song
comes from the musical Breakthrough which features songs
from Major Joy Webb.

The Household Troops Band of The Salvation Army
The Household Troops Band of The Salvation Army was
formed in 1887 from a group previously known as the Life
Guards. An advertisement in the Salvation Army newspaper
The War Cry read: ‘If you’re young, if you’re saved, if
you’re physically fit, if you can play a brass instrument
… are prepared to leave home and family for six months
active service for God and the Army … then be at Clapton
Congress Hall on 12 March 1887.’ The band was formed
of 25 brass instrumentalists, each wearing a white pith
military helmet (the normal military headgear of the day),
a red guernsey, blue trousers and gaiters. The bandmaster
was Staff-Captain Harry Appleby and the tour lasted six
months and was followed by another tour to Canada
in October 1888, which saw the band become the first
Salvation Army band to cross the Atlantic.
While they were away, a second group of players was
inaugurated on 14 October 1889, in the country village
of Whitchurch, Hampshire. The first Troops Band returned
home to Britain in 1891 and later members of both bands
amalgamated. In 1893, the band was dissolved to make
way for a new band, and it was from the ashes of the
Household Troops Band that the International Headquarters
Staff Band (now known as the International Staff Band)
was formed.

After a brief reformation in 1985 and again in 1992, a
new band was formed in 1996 under the leadership of
Major John Mott. In 2010 the band’s former Principal
Cornet Carl Saunders, was appointed Bandmaster, and has
led the band in many events in both the UK and overseas.
The Household Troops Band of today is different to other
Salvation Army bands. Members of the band still wear
the distinctive white pith helmets, which attract so much
attention, and the band does not hold regular rehearsals.
With players in the band drawn from throughout the UK,
regular rehearsals are not practical. It is a tribute to the
players whose stamina, flexibility and musical skills mean
the band can exist and operate to the high standards it
does.
The Household Troops Band takes its mission to spread
the Word of God through music very seriously and five
members of the band have gone on to become full-time
officers in The Salvation Army. The band is also privileged to
be invited to take part in the prestigious Lord Mayor’s Show
in London each year, an event with a live audience of tens
of thousands and a TV audience of millions.
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for 2019 by the National Youth Film Academy who he will
be working alongside throughout the year and filming with
in summer. After the success of the first Household Troops
Band Musicals CD on which he sang the much loved Bring
Him Home, James is excited to continue in his Christian
ministry through music making with the Salvation Army on
this new album.

The Household Troops Band

Troops Band is no exception, and has for some years
featured a mix of religious and secular tunes as it attracted
people to listen to the band outdoors. Over the years,
several people have attended the Salvation Army for the
first time having heard the band in the afternoon, and later
enjoyed a more traditional Salvation Army Band festival
including music, scripture and prayer. The band has a policy
of “music without barriers”, using music in context, and as
part of a whole programme aimed to proclaim the Gospel
to all who hear them.
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